Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of Smith Hills, County of Hawaii

License Issued by James M. Mur Date of License 25th June 1922

Name of Male Chico Okumoto Age 28 Bachelor Married

Nationality Japanese Residence Hills

Name of Father Tango Okumoto Maiden Name of Mother Kono Okumoto

Race Japanese Race Japanese

Birthplace of Father { State or Country } Japan Birthplace of Mother { State or Country } Japan

Name of Female Yoshiko Nishio Age 29 Widow Divorced

Nationality Japanese Residence Hills

Name of Father Fujitaro Nishio Maiden Name of Mother Mika Ueno

Race Japanese Race Japanese

Birthplace of Father { State or Country } Japan Birthplace of Mother { State or Country } Japan

Names of Witnesses Nishi Kubota and James Kubota

Place of Marriage Hills

Ceremony to be Performed by Rev. B. Takeda

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 23rd day of June 1922

(Signed) James M. Mur Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of Smith Hills, County of Hawaii

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN, LTD.